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l. ~IOlf 

Plants continue to be a.n i11p<>rtant .resource aaterial tor 
therapeutic a.gents both in developed and developing countries.""" 
!'here are three aajor .odes in which Jledicinal plants are used tor 
health care proqra•wes, and these include: (Figure 1) 

(a) Iadustrial production of pllytopbarmaceuticals: 

A nuaber ot drugs and Jledicines in the aodern syste• ot 
Jledicine, and cheaical interlledia.tes required tor the llB.JJUt'acture 
ot some ot the•, are obtained tro• plants, and the industrial 
production ot phyt;opharaaceutica.ls constitutes an important seg11ent 
ot the aodern phllraaceutical industry. setting-up ot their own 
pbyt;opharllaceutica.1 production uni ts would be ot auch econoaic 
benefit to the developing countries. Siailar aodern pbyt;o
pharaaceutical industry units could also be set up tor production 
ot traditional Jledicines needed in large quantities. 

(b) Util.isation as t:raditional .adici.Des: 

'l'hese Jledicines, mainly prepared tro• plants, a.re still used 
by large seg11ents ot the population in many developing countries. 
Their production needs to be aodernized and their use integrated 
with modern medicines into a co•prehensive therapeutic framework in 
each country to 118et its specific health care needs. Traditional 
Jledicines may also provide relledies tor diseases tor which aodern 
drugs a.re inadequate. 

( c) Nett drug discovery - Lead for .., drugs: 

PltUJts a.re an i•portant starting point in the discovery ot new 
drugs, through leads provided by the reputed therapeutic activities 
ot tradi tiona.l remedies or generated by rando• biological screening 
ot plant extracts or co•pounds obtained fro• the•. Natural 
products continue to be a fertile source ot novel chemical 
structures possessing usetul pharmacological activities. 7 

The approach, the resources, the expertise and the manpower 
required tor the development ot each ot the above three areas have 
to be somewhat ditterent, and so are the social and economic 
!unctions which they tult il . The development ot ea.ch area has 
theretore to be linked to the needs, socio-cul tura.l background, the 
resources available and the technologica.t develfJpment status ot the 
country. 
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lllDICIJIAL PLAllT 
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Figure 1 : lleclicinal plants: Industrial prodl.tetion end heal th care 

2. BACICGRallfD 

The iaportance of medicinal plants as a source of therapeutic 
agents• and a contributor to health care progra.aes and economies 
of both developing and industrialized countries is well 
established. J,•.• The history of the treataent of diseases is 
intimately woven with that of aedicinal plants. Soae of the more 
iaportant facts in this regard a.re given below: 

'"Various terms are used for the medicines obtained from plants, often as 
synonyms, and it would be useful to define these terms clearly to avoid 
misunderstanding. Traditional aedicine• connote products having tJ 'long' 
tradition cf use and include the tollot1ing: tolt aediciae• are products based 
on eapirical observation or claim of aedically useful effect of a plant or its 
product by even scientifically untr1ined physiciana/persons; etbn.ic aedicine• 
refer to folk medicines used by a restricted cultural/regional group; 
traditional q.c-aedtcine• (such as Ayurvedic autdicines in India or Traditional 
Chindse medicines in China) are based on theories, are part of a formally taught 
system of medicine and have a long history of dOCU11entation. Berbal. drug is a 
general term for drugs prepared solely from plants and covers both 
modern/allopathtc system drugs and traditional autdicines. Phytopbaraaceutic&Z. 
i• a collective 1UU11e for rhe total extract and phytopharmaceuttcal preparations. 
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(a) 'I'he earliest aecficines used by .an.kind were obtained tro• 
plants, as these were available in the i..adiate enviro.D11ent. 
over the millennia the .110St ettective aedicines a.angst thell 
got selected and have becoae part ot ethnoll8Clical traditions. 

In aany cultures, such as those ot India, china and the Arab 
world, this experience was systematically recorded and 
incorporated into the aateria-aedicas ot the organized systems 
ot medicine that evolved in these countries, and are co.-.only 
Jcnown as 'I'radi tional systems ot lledicine. e-u A signit icant 
proportion ot the population, particularly in developing 
countries (estimates vary tro• 50 to 751) still uses these 
traditional aedicines - some because ot laclc ot easy access to 
drugs ot the modern system (according to WHO esti•ates some 
1.5 billion people have no access to llOdern essential drugs), 
but many by deliberate choice on account ot their taith in 
the•. Traditional aedicines thus would help to till the 
present gap between the availability ot and delland tor modern 
medicines. 

(b) In view ot the industrial as well as the health-care i11portance 
ot aedicinal plants, non-goverD11ental organizations and soae 
international organizations lilce UNIDO,, UNESCO and WHO,• have 
proaoted the utilization ot medicinal and aromatic plants and 
supported progra..es in consonance with the 1111.ndates ot their 
organizations. 'l'he thrust ot UNIDO progrumes in the area, 
retlecting its mandate to proaote and accelerate the 
industrialization ot developing countries, has been on 
ditterent aspects ot the industrial utilization ot aedicinal 
and aromatic plants. UBIDO assists in identifying ( i J policy, 
economic, financial and technical obstacles to industrial 
development in developing countries, and provides guidance in 
resolving such problems: (ii) Jtethods for the strengthening 
ot existing and the establishment of new forms ot North/South 
and South/South industrial co-operation: (iii) new areas and 
concepts tor UBIDO technical assistance activities, like the 
development and strengthening of capabili t.ies and capacities 
in research and development, transter and developaent ot 
technology, development of buaan resources and entrepreneurship 
to assure sustained growth of the industry. 

( c) Hodern drug research in Europe started in the last century vi th 
the analysis ot plant-derived drugs. A number of active pure 
co•pounds obtained tro• these plants were accepted in the 
aodern syste• ot medicine: many of the• are still largely used 
('l'able l) and form an i•portant segment of llOdern 
pharmacopoeias: co .. ercially feasible synthetic J18thods are 
not likely to replace the production ot 110st of these 
co•pounds. A number ot iaportant che•ical intermediates needed 
tor the aanutacture ot drugs are also obtained ~ro• plants, 
some ot which are listed in 'l'able l. 
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Table l: Important plant-derived drugs used in modem medicine 

~ PLAlll' SPECIES 

Ajaal.ine R&uvolfi.a H(liDtillSl 
Ajmalicine e&tb&i::aothus (QH!ill I Rauvglfiil IRL 
Arteaisinine Artfaiii.1: armua 
Berberine k:cl:!f:t:il lHU!. 
Caffeine Cwllii 1inensi1 
Codeine filHVf[ IRR I 

Col chi cine ~gls;hi'Wll illltwmalr, ~l2ri2:21 1uoerba 
Digitoxin, Digoxin, Digitoxigenin Qigitalh HR I 
L-Dopa tlgs;:una nrui;:i~Wi 
Eaetine ~e;ghas;lh i;gg~as;:1Y1nha 
Erg<>11etrine, Ergotamine ~lall,fRI l!SUl!UUAQDIX~ RlADtl 
Eugenol ~innulOllUm IRR. 
Glycyrrhizin, Glycyrrhizinic acid ~b:s;n;:t:bi;r;a &la hr a 
Hyoscyaaine D.at!.l[i: IRR. I Hx21cxamus IRR. 
Hyo seine lb.!bs;?i.1ia IRR. 
Hesperidin Citn&I IQ, 
Menthol H~otb& IRR· 
Morphine faav~r IRR. 
Papa in ~[is;A Hllil.JA 
Podophyllotoxin fggg;gb:xlWll ~modi 
Quinine, Quinidine ~ios;bona IRR 
Reserpine &: Deserpidine Rauwolf ia ui;:~otioa 
Rut in w'al?Rtus IRR. I EA&2pyrwp SpJ;!, I 

S2Rll2Iii lARQDi!:A 
Santonin 6[Uai1iA IP. 
Sennosides A&B ~Hil ID&Yltif2lil, c. as::utif2li1 
Taxol Ii&&I biU:S::iltA 
Vincaleucoblastine (Vinblastine) Citha[IDtbYI [Ql~UI 
Vincristine (Leurocristine) CiltblxantbY1 [QHUI 
Xanthotoxin A-; lllA ittc Her.:arl,.ua candir.:anc 

Cheaical Intermediates 

Citral 1&11120 &U.l:i 
Diosgenin Qi21i:2:CH IPR· I ~21tl.&I IPR. 
Phytosterols (stigmasterol and S2x1 fl ~llibil[ bf 1n1 

sitosterol 
Solasodine S!!..lalwP. IRR I 

(dJ The phytopharaaceutical industry uses .mainly water and organic 
solvents tor extraction and separation processes which do not 
cause much environ.mental pollution. Further110re, this 
industry, needing plants as teedstock, promotes tar•ing which 
not only results in enviro1U1ental i•provement but also in the 
econollic uplitt ot the taraers. 
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(e) 2'.he structu:-es of active constituents obtained fro• such plants 
have been .-.n iaportant source of novel leads for drug design; 
many llOdern drugs are based on these leads. 2'.he study of 
lledicinal plants, therefore, continues to be an i11pOrtant 
coaponent of llOdern drug research. !'bis is of particular 
importance in the search for new drugs for diseases for which 
llOdern drugs are inadequate, and there is eapirical evidence 
of efficacy of some traditional 118dicines/lledicinal plants. 
Furthent0re, there is a growing disenchantment with llOdern 
drugs on account of their side effects observed in several 
cases and their greater e•phasis on treat11ent of the specific 
disease condition rather than of the patient as a whole. f'hus, 
there is a resurgence of interest in traditional. systems of 
medicine which have a .ore holistic approach to therapeutics. 

(f J Plants are a renewable resource. With recent i11prove11ent in 
cultivation practices and application of tissue culture and 
biotechnology techniques, the yield of active constituents of 
plants can be greatly upgraded .. 

In view of the wide-ranging i•portance of medicinal plants 
(Figure 2), an integrated developmental approach is required to 
fully exploit the potential of this resource in lledicare program.es 
and for industrial developaent in developing countries 
(Figure 3 J. :a.i:a 2'herefore, the scie11tif ic, technological and 
industrial base of this sector i;hould be strengthened and upgraded. 

TRADITIONAL 
SYSTEM 

REMEDIES 

- NOVEL STRUCTURES/ 
ACTIVITIES 

- NEW DRUGS 
· LEADS FOR NEW DRUGS 

I HOUSEHOLD REMEDIES 

I 
llEDICillAL PLAllTS 

SOURCE OF 

I 

IMPORTA.N'!' FEATURES: 
* RENEWABLE 

MODERN DRUGS 

I 
- CHEMICALS AND 

CHEMICAL 
INTERMEDIATES 
FOR DRUGS 

* CULTIVATION AND PROCESSING ENVIRONMENT-FRIENDLY 
* PRODUCTS SAFEP TO USE 

Figure 2: A compoaite view of medicinal plant reaourcea 
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SIWtal Fm. DV DRUGS MSID mt -

- Knowledge of traditional 
systea texts for specific 
diseases or of ethnoaedicine 

- Leads provided by screening of 
randoaly collected plants 

llEDICillAI. - CULTIVATICli OF PLANTS 
PLAll'l'S 

US<XaCE 
- TISSUE CULTURE 
- TRANSGENIC PLANTS 

BETTER UTILIZATION OF TRADITIONAL SYSTEM REMEDIES 

* QUALITY <XJBIKOL ST.AllDARDS 
* IEDEUl7.Al'Imt OF llETllODS OF PRODUCTIOR 
* llEV DOSAGE FCllllS 6 PllAltlWmIRTICS 

* SAFETY OF DRIJGS USID IR allORIC DISEASES 
* llft'EGIATIOR VI'nl JIODlllll lllDICillE 

Figure 3: Drugs frOll plants: integrated approach to development 

3. lfDD AlfD llDU OF A •M!IOllAL POLICY AllD PLAllllillG COllllI'ITD 

Ettective exploitation ot medicinal plant resources requires 
co-ordination between a nuaber ot sectors and consideration of some 
basic policy issues. It would be usetul tor each country to evolve 
a planned approach to development ot this sector tor which it is 
necessary to set up a Policy and Planning Committee. There could 
be a coJU110n collllittee tor the total pharmaceutical sector, with a 
sub-co-.ittee tor developaent ot the aedicinal plants sector, or a 
separate collllittee may be set up tor this sector. This co..U.ttee 
should have two sectional collllittees, one dealing with the 
PlJyto.ph•r•aceutical Industi:y and the other dealing with the 
Qev•lQRMDt ot Nett Drugs and fraclitional Hetlicines. These two 
collllittees will require ditterent expertise; the toraer would need 
aore plant llt}ronoaists and pharuceutical technologists, while the 
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latter would need aedicinal cheaists, pharaacists/phar•aceutists 
and lledical scientists. 'l'hese comai ttees should draw up pol icy 
guidelines, particularly on the following issues: 

- Collection ot plants, preservation ot ger• plas•, and 
establishaent ot gera-plasa banks; 

- Cultivation of aedicinal plants vs. agricultural crops; 
- Prcaoting the use of traditional aedicines along with .llOdern 

aedicines in national health care progr1U11aes; 
- syste• of registration of traditional aedicines and drawing up 

a traditional drugs phar.acopoeia/foraulary: 
- Centralizing/.llOdernizing production of traditional aedicines; 
- Establishing a phytopharaaceutica.l industry. 

Based on these policies, suitable plans would have to be drawn 
up for collection and cultivation of plants and industrial 
production ot drugs derived fro• the•, talcing into consideration 
local aanpower and medicinal plant resources. 

'l'he CoJUlittee should co-ordinate the functioning of different 
institutions and agencies concerned and aonitor progress towards 
the iapleaentation of the policies in question. 'l'he co.ai ttee 
should f oraulate a short-tera and a long-term plan for this sector 
and set up sub-coaaittees dealing with specific aspects of the 
sector. 

4. 'PRADI'PIOBAL llBDICIBllS 

Traditional medicines and other herbal drugs not only continue 
to be widely used, but their use is increasing not only in 
developing but also in developed countries. There are several 
reasons tor this. One ot the t actors is the lack ot easy access to 
modern medicines in many developing countries, particularly their 
rura.1 areas, whereas traditional medicines, being locally produced, 
are readily available. However, •any people also use these 
aedicines by deliberate choice on account ot faith in the• based on 
tradition and because they are part of their socio-cultural milieu. 
Furthermore, with political independence, there has been a renewal 
ot interest in many developing countries in their past, including 
their traditional methods of health care. 'l'his alJ10st emotional 
attachment to traditional medicine is also a part ot the national 
resurgence. The tendency towards the global resurgence of interest 
in herbal remedies is due partly to a general disenchantment with 
industrialization which at times poses serious environmental 
threats (resulting in a movement of going back to nature) and 
partly to the undercurrent of dissatisfaction with modern drugs on 
account ot the side-ettects observed with many ot them. 
Development of stronger tendencies leading towards •naturals• are 
also gaining ground. A recent study on the use of herbal drugs in 
EEC countries• has concluded "'l'he EEC market tor herbal medicines 
is a buoyant prosperous market that continues to grow at a rapid 
rate, ottering excellent opportunities tor investment in both the 
less developed and the more sophisticated markets•. Full 
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exploitation of the opportunities offered by industrial utilization 
ot medicinal plants would provide both therapeutic products tor 
health care and econollic benefits at different levels. 

In view of the resurgence of interest in herbal -.edicines, soae 
developed countries have even changed their drug regist:ration rules 
to accollllOdate quality control standards and criteria which these 
-.edicines can fulfil. 

The herbal traditional mediciIJes which encoapass folk
aedicines, ethnic medicines and traditional system aedicines, 
fultil broadly the following functions, depending upon the specific 
socio-economic - cultural enviro1111ent: 

- Provision of essential drugs where modern drugs are not 
available; 

- Provision of drugs for primary health care; 
- Provision ot household remedies tor self-medication tor Iii.nor 

ailments; 
- Satisfaction of a national resurgence emotion: 
- Provision of an alternative where modern drugs are inadequate; 
- Provision ot an alternative to aodern drugs tor people 

interested in natural products or environment friendly-products 
(in both developed and developing countries). 

With this broad spectrum of functions that traditional 
lledicines cover and the wide range ot people they cater to, full 
exploitation of this resource requires a multipronged approach and 
action. It is necessary to apply the best scientific methods to 
ensure that their use is sate, effective and economical. 'l'he 
following specific points of action are necessary: 

4 .1 Formularies and Pbaratlcopoeias 

As a first stap to making effective use ot this valuable 
resource it would be necessary for each country to compile a list 
of all the traditional medicines that are used, their composition 
with the botanical names ot the plants, methods of preparation and 
uses and to publish it as rraditional Medicines Tornnzlary. In 
countries where traditional systeJJS of medicine are widely 
practised it would be useful to compile PbarmacQROeias ot 
Xraditional s.ystems of Medicine, describing methods of 
standardization and quality control. This will make the products 
more widely accepted. 

4.2 Integrated use with llOdern aedicines to meet national health 
needs 

The objective of national health care is to provide effective 
drugs at an atf ordable cost to the entire population of the country 
irrespective ot the system or source from which they are derived. 
It would be useful to identity and demarcate diseases tor which 
modern drugs are more suitable and must be used, such as tor acute 
and lite-threaten~~ intectious diseases and those where 
traditional medicin~s can provide medical relief and can be sately 
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used. All dru.gs, tro• whatever syste• they are obtained, should be 
coPsidered for integration into a co•prehensive framework to 11eet 
health care needs. A group 0£ physicians and phar•acologists .may 
be given the responsibility to reco1111end a co•prehensive list of 
dru.gs to be used for different diseases. 

4. 3 Bff icacy testing 

Though with traditional dru.gs there is a long-recorded 
experience of use, it would be useful to check their efficacy 
applying modern phar•acological and experimental medicine methods 
and also to establish their position vis-a-vis modern drugs that 
are available for those diseases. The following points should be 
observed: 

(i) In the first instance, plants should be collected and 
processed in the manner in which they are used in traditional 
systems. Comronly used animal models may not be adequate in many 
situations and new experimental models may have to be developed, or 
straight clinical studies .may be initiated after short-term safety 
studies in experimental animals. 

(ii J Short-term toxicology studies on animals shouid be carried 
out. 

(iii J If studies ( i) and (ii) are satisfactory, clinical trials 
should be undertaken. Phases ( i) , (ii J , and (iii J should be 
carried out with properly drawn-up protocols. It would be useful 
to come to clinical trials as early as possible. 

4. 4 Standardization and quality control 

The single most important factor which stands in the way of 
wider acceptance of traditional medicines is the non-availability 
or inadequacy of standards for checking their quality by chemical 
or bioassay methods. This also prevents modernization or 
modification of the methods of their preparation or production, as 
there is no way to establish the equivalence of the product •ade by 
the modified method with the original product. The main reason 
advanced for the difficulty in developing quality control standards 
is that most of these products use whole plants or parts of plants 
or their total extracts, and in soae cases even a mixture of a 
number of plants. 'l'hese medicines thus contain quite often a 
number of chemical constituents and it is challenging to develop 
suitable standards. However, analytical and bioassay techniques 
have advanced greatly and it is now possible to develop 
satisfactory quality control standards even for products containing 
a number ot chemical constituents. 

'l'he products could be standardized on the basis of one or •ore 
of the following criteria: 
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A. Plant uterial: 

Bach plant used tor processing should be properly identitied 
and checked by its pharaacognostic and cheaotaronoai.c 
characteristics, description of the place and season of collection, 
the parts of the plant u:: · and whether used fresh or dried should 
be recorded. 

B. frocesse<f lfedicines: 

'l'he method of processing of the plant .material and the gal~.uic 
tor• prepared should be described. 

(A) CBEllICAL ASSAY: 

(i) qual.itative and quantitative characterization ot the 
active ingredient, it lcnown; 

(ii J if, hotlever, the active ingredient is not knott·n with 
certainty, the percentage of the .major chemical constituents 
could be specified; 

(iii) it constituents are not known, the llirture aay be 
characterized by an analytical IR, UV, GLC, HPLC, 'l'LC finger 
print to ensure a reproducible quality of the preparation; 

(BJ BIOASSAY: 

A bioassay aethod .may also be used wherever possible. For a 
1.aaber ot biological. activities useful bioassays, which do not take 
very long and can be used as a routine, are available. 

(CJ S'l'ABILI'rY: 

Based on ( AJ and (BJ the physical and chemical stability 
(shelf-lite) during storage a~~d transit should be deterained and 
specified. 

Developing suitable quality control standards is an area ot 
priority tor traditional/herbal crugs. 

4. 5 Saf et:y assessaent 

In general, documented clinical experience of long-term use 
without any evidence of toxicity probleas should be adequate tor 
risk assessment. However, docu11ented evidence of long use without 
associated toxicity should be available. It long-term traditional 
use cannot be documented, toxicity data should be generated. 
Horeover, in cases of medicines (a) tor chronic diseases; (b) for 
which so11e adverse drug reactions have been reported; or ( c) which 
are made trom plants knofltn to be toxic, it would be advisable to 
carry out some minimal animal toxicity testing to ensure satety. 
A close watch should be kept on possible adverse reactions as it is 
not sate to rely totally on evidence ot prolor.ged use only. It is 
advisable to undertake a prograuie ot carrying out toxicity studies 
in experimental aniaals ot the more widely used traditional 
medicines. 
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4.6 Jlocler:nization of production facilities llDtf development of new 
dosage f OrJIS 

'1'here have been aany advances in process technology .tor 
ert:raction and separation o.t c~cal constituents .tro• plants as 
well as in pharllaceutical technology for production o.t net1 
formulations and dosage .toras. '1'hese advances can be and should be 
applied in the production o.t traditional medicines and their dosage 
forms. connected with this is the proble• o.t quality control 
standards and efficacy comparisons to ensure that the products 
obtained by the traditional method as well as the llOdified method 
are equivalent in efficacy, which has been discussed in para. 4.4. 
'1'raditionally, the preparation and dispensing o.t traditional 
medicines has been carried out by physicians in their dispensaries 
or hospitals, but that practice requires to be changed. 
centralization o.t production in .factories will ensure greater 
availability of the products with reproducible quality. It is 
there.tore suggested to: 

- Simpli.ty and llOdernize methods of production: 
- Develop appropriate quality control standards; 
- Set up centralized units/factories .tor production: 
- Develop new formulations and dosage .toras; 
- Deteraine pJJar.acokinetic, bioa.va.ilability alY.1 bioequivalence 

parameters, wherever possible and necessary. 

some countries, like India and China, have set up .factories in 
both the public and the private sector and have modernized 
production technologies and introduced new .tormilations which have 
helped to enlarge the use o.t traditional aeclici~es. 

4. 7 Good •nntacturing pract:ices (GllP) 

In most countries the 11a.nu.tacturing premises o.t the 
phar11aceutical industry units are inspected and approved by the 
Drug Regulatory Authorities before they can coJUtence production and 
they are also inspected periodically during the course o.t their 
operations. '1'his ensures observance of GHP. Wherever production 
ot traditional medicines is undertaken on a large scale in 
factories, these units should also be subject to the syste• of 
inspection and registration (see 5.3.3). 

Similarly, publication of product information and pro110tion 
should be controlled by drug regulatory authorities. 

4. B cost of traditional atediciD&B 

Keeping the cost of drugs as low as possible so that the 
largest number o.t people can use them is a llllljor consideration in 
rationalization o.t drug policies. One o.t the points otten cited in 
favour o.t traditional medicines is that they are inexpensive, which 
is not always true any 110re. It has been observed that some 
companies in the .more developed o.t the developing countries, taking 
advantage ot the rising popularity ot trad1tional medicine•, have 
started escalat1ng the1r pr1ces or •aking new combination med1c1nes 
ot unproven therapeutic value, just to charge high prices. ~his 
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tendency must be care:tully watched by the drug regulatory 
authorities and kept under check.. otherwise one o:t the aajor 
objectives o:t promoting the use o:t traditional aedicines will be 
defeated. 

While detendning the place o:t traditional aedicines in 
national heal th prograJmes, it 11ay be use:tul to carry out a case by 
case study o:t the cost bene:tit analysis o:t treatment :tor di:t:terent 
diseases by the modern as well as traditional systellS o:t medicine. 

4. 9 Reginration of plJyt:oplaanlacticals IJZld IJarbal drugs 

It is necessary to regulate the use o:t all herbal drugs, 
irrespective o:t the syste• o:t aedicine/therapy to which they belong 
or the class o:t physicilUIS who prescribe the•, to ensure their 
quality, e:t:ticacy and safety. This will create con:tidence in these 
products aaongst both physicians and patients. such regulation can 
best be done through a syste• o:t registration o:t the drugs and 
licensing o:t their 11aJ1u:facture as is co..anly done :tor medicines o:t 
the allopathic (modern) syste•. Registration o:t allopathic 
aedicines normally requires submission o:t a large aaount o:t 
documented data regarding the product characteristics, their 
e:t:ticacy, safety and quality control, however, as traditional 
aedicines are already in clinical use, submission o:t such data is 
o:tten not considered necessary. In view o:t this, di:t:terential 
consideration has been given to the registration o:t di:t:terent types 
o:l herbal drugs in so11e countries. 

Annez II gives excerpts :fro• Drugs Directorate Guidelines on 
Traditional Herbal Hedicines as issued by the Drugs Directorate, 
Health Protection Branch, Canada. Reproduction o:t excerpts :fro• 
the guidelines is gratefully acknowledged. 

Phytopharmaceuticals can be broadly classi:tied into two 
categories: 

Jl. AllQRathic systu C80cfernl drugs 

A nuaber of drugs o:t the allopathic syste• are o:l plant origin 
and are already included in ~arious national or European/ 
international pbaraacopoeias. These drugs include both single 
co•pounds and extracts or tinctures. A new candidate drug (under 
development) is :first regJstered with an Investigational Nev Drug 
(IND) application alter all the animal biological activity and 
toxicological data is co•plete. Alter all phases of the clinical 
trials have been successfully carried out the drug is tinally 
registered with a Nev Drug Approval (NDA). The requirement tor 
data tor registration at di:t:terent stages are now well 
standardized. An indicative list ot the contents tor a 
registration dossier is given below: 

Su•ur:y 
l. Intro4uction: a brie:t introduction o:t the drug and the 

therapeutic class to which it belongs. 
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2. Cbeaica1 and pblruceutical intorwation: 
- botanical identification and collection; 
- aethod of eztraction and co11p9si ti on of product and 

identification of active ingredients: 
- J1aDu.tacturing process; 
- dosage .ton.s and their co11p9sition; 
- stability; 
- method of assay and quality control. 

3. Anipl phnTMcoJogylbiological activity: 
- specific biological activity; 
- general pbaraacology; 
- pbarJlacokinetics and aieta.bolisa wherever possible. 

4. Anipl to.ricity 
- acute to.rici ty; 
- sub-acute and chronic to.rici ty; 
- reproductive to.rici ty: 
- mitagenici ty and carcinogenicity. 

5. BuMntclinica1 Rbar•cology <gbase i clinical triall: 
- specific and general pharaacological effects with single 

and miltiple dosage; 
- pbarllacokinetics. 

6. PhnEe ii and Pba§ft iii clinical trials 
7. Regulator:y status in other countries 
8. lfarketing in.torwation: 

- dosage .tora-s and Sllllples; 
- proposed product .:>nographs; 
- drafts of labels and cartons. 

For IND application data under points l to 4 are required. For 
RDA, noraally all above-referred data are required. But for drugs 
which are already in use in other countries, if pre-clinical and 
clinical data .troa these countries are considered adequate, 
straight peraission for phase III trials is generally granted. In 
India the registration o.t new drugs under this category is governed 
by Schedule Y o.t Drugs and Cosaatics (Eight Aaendaent J, Rules, 
1988, excerpts o.t which are given as Annex III. B.rcerpts o.t Drugs 
and Cosaetics (Eight Aaendaent}, Rules 1988, relating to (i} data 
required to be subaitted with application for peraission to aarket 
a new drug and (ii J .toraat for subaission of clinical trial reports 
are given in Annex lV and Annex V, respectively. Reproduction ot 
all these excerpts is gratefully acknowledged. 

B. fraditional lfe4icines 

'l'hese include both traditional syste• aedicines ('l'Slf J and 
.folk/ethnic aedicines. 'l'Slf are products having a well-docuaiented 
history ot use in traditional systems o.t therapy which are .toraally 
taught, such as Chinese traditional medicine in China, Ayurvedic 
syste• in India, Nepal and Sri Lanka and the Unani 'l'ibb systea in 
the Indian sub-continent and in soae West Asian countries. 'l'he 
aethods o.t aanutacture ot these drugs are described in the aateria 
aedicas ot the respective systeu, and their long and continued use 
over several centuries is sut.ticient evidence ot their etticacy and 
to soae extent ot their satety. Regi•tration ot •uch drugs would 
not pose mich ot a proble•, so long as the identiLication ot the 
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ingredients, individcal plants used and the methods of aanufacture 
cold or• to the classical te%ts of the relevant systea, tthich can be 
referred to. As discussed in section 4.4, modern quality control/ 
assay aethods could be added to the documentation to ensure the 
reproducible quality of the products. rhese drugs could tlms be 
registered as rraditional lfedicines (or under the names used for 
such medicines in that country such as rradi tional Chinese lfedicine 
in China) ttithout requiring submission of freshly generated data on 
efficacy or safety of such products. 

In addition, there are recently introduced herbal drugs tthich 
are based on the lclJDtfleclge of the traditional systeas ot medicine, 
but deviate to some 8%tent fro• the docllllented prescriptions. 
'rhese, t.:x>, aay not have been subjected to extensive preclinical 
toxicology and Phase I-III clinical evaluations. Such drugs cannot 
be considered strictly as traditional syste• drugs and certainly 
not as modern pharaacopoeial drugs. 'rhese drugs could also be 
considered as part of a traditional system of aedicine provided 
there is coamonality of the plants used in their prepar~tion ttith 
those used tor traditional syste• drugs. Still enough data should 
be provided to the regulatory/registration authorities on the 
toxicity and quality control of the products so that their sarety 
can be ensured and the method of aa.nuf acture should be 
reproducible. 'rhese could thus also be registered under 
rraditional Drugs but should have soae additional data on safety 
ll!:~ quality control. 

lfedicines tthich are not listed/mentioned in the texts of the 
traditional sys teas of therapy, but have a lonq history of use (at 
least so-100 years) ttith authentic records ot safety and efficacy, 
may also be registered on the basis of this evidence. For all 
other products, it docuaented evidence is not available, sufficient 
data on methods ot aanutacture, preparation of dosage foras, safety 
and efticacy should be generated and provided to the 
registration/regulatory authorities tor evaluation before such 
products can be registered. 

'rhere are also products like household remedies, not covered 
by the above categories, tthich are coJmOnly used tor ainor ailaents 
such as coughs and colds, as digestives and carainatives or as 
balms, without consulting a physician. 'rhese could be registered 
as O'l'C products in the rraditional lledicines category or as Health 
Foods. It is adVisable to liait the nuaber ot remedies in this 
category to the a.iniaua, so as to avoid aultiplicity ot the 
products. 

In view ot the great need tor e•ploying phytopharaaceuticals 
to aeet the health care needs, particularly in the developing 
countries, the approach to their registration should be tlexible 
and the regulatory latts tragaatic, so that without coaproaising 
with satety, the drugs can be used tor the greatest possible 
benet it ot the coaauni ty. In India, drugs ot the traditional 
systeas ( Ayurveda, Siddha and Unani), prepared according to 
specified classical texts ot these systeas, are reqistered and 
lic"nsed tor aanutacture •eparately tro• modern druc;s." 'rhe 
resurgence ot interest in phytopharaaceuticals in industrialized 
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countries has also proapted aany o:t these countries to have special 
provisions :tor registration o:t herbal preparations, such as in 
Germany and Canada. 'l'hey no aore insist that a herbal drug should 
be a pure single compound; a :traction or ertract of a plant can be 
registered as a JJelf drug so long as there is evidence of a 
therapeutic gain over 1cnottn drugs and there is enough evidence o:t 
sa:tety and the 1118dicine bas appropriate quality control standards. 

In aodern medicine a number o:t drugs derived :tro• plants are 
used .mainly as pure compounds and soae as standardized ertracts or 
tinctures. 'l'able l lists iaportant pure plant products and 'l'able 2 
standardized ertracts that are currently in therapeutic use in 
.:xfern medicine. In tradi tiolJlll. medicine, however, the whole plant 
or pa.rt o:t a plant is used as a J10tfder, decoction or ertract; a 
single plant or a airture o:t plants aay be used. 'l'he technology 
and equipment required :tor the production o:t aost o:t these plant 
products is relatively simple. llost developing countries could set 
up lllUDlfacturing units for the aanufacture o:l these products, which 
will help both in health care as well as in economic iapraveaent. 
'l'he speci:tic products to be aanu:tactured and the product aix would 
depend not only upon the availability of the plants, naturally 
groving or through cultivation, but also on the prevailing disease 
patterns in those countries. Depending upon the technological 
status of the country's industry, the production o:t standardized 
extracts could be taken up :tirst, to be :tolloved by that o:t pure 
coapounds. 'l'here is a aarlcet for both extracts as well as puri:lied 
products. 'l'he isolation o:t pure constituents or standardized 
fractions would of course provide added value and wherever 
necessary and possible should be carried out. In the case ot 
traditional syste• remedies it would be use:lul to llOdernize their 
production, develop appropriate :to~lations and dosage toras and 
establish quality control standards. 

5 .1 Criteria for sel~ion o:t products 

Solle criteria :tor the selection of products for industrial 
production based on medicinal plants as raw aaterial are given 
belov: 

- The medicinal plant required :tor production should be readily 
available through spontaneous grOtfth or by cultivation in the 
country or region. 

- 'l'he drug should be widely accepted and used and/or required to 
treat diseases prevalent in the country. 

- The drug derived :tro• the medicinal plant should be sa:let, 
approved by the national registration body or its use endorsed 
by WHO. 

- 'l'reataent cost with the drug should be coapetitive with that 
by synthetic drugs o:t siailar therapeutic category. 
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Production of the drug should of fer some long-term economic 
benefits such as iaport substitution or export earning. 
'I'echnology and/or lcnow-hott for its co..ercial production should 
be available fro• indigenous source or on easy teras t • iaport. 

Export possibilities of aedicinal plants or products derived 
theref ro• to other developing and/or industrialized countries 
should be an iaportant consideration. 

In the case of investigational/candidate drugs, production 
should be considered only after tbe clinical efficacy has been 
establishedjValidated. 

Table 2: Plants used for procluct:ian of tot:al or purified 
standardi&ed axtracts for eoclern medicine 

PLAllT STAllDA2D UDACT 

61521 :um. Extract containing 20% hydroxy-anthracenones 
calculated as aloin. 

6tX2RA b!:llidS2DWI Extract containing 1% alkaloids calculated 
as hyoscyaaine. 

!dliil iD&Yltifs:tlii Extract containing 451 sennosides calculated 
as sennoside B. 

!d:Rii5::Yll innum Oleoresin containing 8-10% capsaiccin. 

~IDtllli HiiU!:i Extract containing 701 triterpenic acids. 

~1nhadi:i iRIS:l5::!.YDha Extra.zt containing 6% alkaloids calculated 
as emetine. 

~S2mlil!hS2[i ll\llcul ruin Standardized ethyl acetate extract 
containing 5-7% guggulsterones. 

l2i&ital11 :il!I! I Digitalis total extract. 

GlX5::XX:J::biZi &labn Extract, total or purified. 

~ank2 bilS2bil Teborin for cardiovascular problems. 

HXS2i5::Xill!.li Dill[ Extract containing 1% alkaloids determined 
as Hyoscya11ine. 

f IDi:K &iDilD& Extract containing 10% saponins calculated 
as ginsenoside Rg l. 

Yahi::iana gff1, iDll li Extract containing 1.31 and 
~l~J::iiDi ~illi5::bii 0. 75% Valepotriats. 

Zin&ibu: gf fis: inal ii Total extract/oleoresin 
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s.2 Cllltiva'tion of lledicina.l. Plantsu 

lledicinal plants form the feedstock for both traditional 
aeclicines as well as for modern plant-derived drugs. 'rhe 
availability in adequate quantity of iaedicinal plants of the 
appropriate quality is very often a liaiting factor in the success 
of a phytocheaical industry. 'rheir long-ter• availability has 
therefore to be assured. It is a.phasized in the texts of 
traditional systems that the quality of a .edicine is determined by 
the natural environment in which the plant nor.ally gratts. It is 
well established that the chemical constituents of a plant are 
greatly affected, qualitatively and quantitatively, by its 
geographical location and season/ti.a of collection. Battever, no 
phytocheaical industry, whether for aodern drugs or for traditional 
aeclicines, can be built on naturally growing plants for lack of 
assured supply and danger of species depletion. Further.>re, no 
i11prove.aent in quality of plant, variety would be possible unless 
cultivation is undertal .. en. What is, therefore, more pertinent is 
to fix the criteria for the quality of the plant, and ensure that 
the cultivated plant 11eets those standards. A nu.her of plants 
co11110nly used in the traditional systeJIS of aedicine in India and 
elsetfhere are already on the endangered list. An illustrative list 
of plants for which cultivation .ay be required is given in 
2'able 3. 

Table 3: Plants widely used in modern and tr-1itional medicines 
which need to be cultivated 

1. Acl\yraothes aspera 
2. AconitYll beteropbyllum 
3. Acorus cala••s 
4. Aloe vera 
5. 6nacyclus pyrethD.111 
6. Anc1ro1raphis panicu!ata 
7. Asparapis recemgsus 
8. Atropa belladona 
9. Azadirachta inciica 

10. 8erberis aristata 
11. Bosyellia serrata 
12. Capsicum •nnuum 
13. Cassia sp,p. 
14. eatbaranthus roseus 
15. Cepbaelis ipecacµapba 
16. Cincbqpna sp. 
17 . ~JWiphora yi &ht ii C syn. C , 11Ykul > 
18, Crocus satiyus 
19. Patura metel 
20, Di&italis lanata 
21. Dioscorea spp. 

22. Duboisia J\YOporoicies 
23. Ephedra 1erardiana 
24. Gentiapa kyrroo 
25. Gloriosa superba 
26. Clyc:yrrhiza iJ,abra 
27. .tfeusae na1assariug 
28. Mucuna pruriens 
29. Oci!NI!! spp. 
30. Papaver SOllQiferw; 
31. Ph,yllantbus amarus 
32. Picrorrhiza kµrroa 
33. PiPtr louqyg 
34. Plaota10 oyata 
35. PodophyllY!I bexaodIWI 
36. Bbeyg ellOdi 
37. Sopboa japonica 
38. Syertia cbirata 
39. Ier•inalia spp. 
40. Valeriapa yallicbii 
41. Witbania sompifera 
42, Zin&il>er officinalis 
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Connected with availability is also the need for genetic 
iaprove.11ent o:t the species :tor special characters such as increase 
in yield of the active constituent. For exaaple, digitalis plants 
have been selected which yield mainly digorin or digitorin and 
ergot strains yielding mainly ergotaaine or ergo.11etrine. !'he 
success of the industry based on aedicinal plants has depended 
largely on the development and propagation of special varieties o:t 
plants. 

s. 2 .1 lcoDoaic ll4JlRing 

It would be desirable to carry out a quantitative survey ot the 
natural availability o:t selected plants. such eco.noaic 1111pping 
would provide useful inforJU1tion needed tor setting up production 
units and also a.bout the availability ot the original ~2rll plasas, 
on which will depend the steps that should be taken to preserve 
tbea. 

s.2.2 fissue culture and plant biotecbnology tor iJU>roVe<f 
cultivation ot p.lantsl•.u 

The recent developaents in clonal aicropropagation ot plants 
through tissue culture techniques has been ot great help in the 
cultivation ot aeclicinal plants by pravidinq planting aaterial of 
standard quality. Soae ot the aedicinal plants which have been 
successfully cultivated through tissue culture techniques are 
Cephaelis Ipecacuanha, Rauvoltia serpentina, Dioscorea spp., 
Valerian, Hyoscyaaus niger, Duboisia spp., Solanu• spp., and 
cinchona. Recent advances in biotechnology tor producing 
transgenic plants have ac!ded a new diaension to plants as a source 
ot pharaaceutical products. These are some ot the priorities ot 
R&D connected with the cultivation and iaproveaent ot aedicinal 
plants. 

The nuJl.ber ot aedicinal plants ot well established eco.noaic 
value required in largt! quantities is around so, and priority 
should be given to the cultivation or these plants to ensure their 
availability. 

S.2.3 lfljrlceting aJ1d ..,nageaent 

Successful cultivation ot medicinal plants is dependent on a 
aanagement syste:. tor collection, storage and aarketinq ot the 
plants. A urketing organization should, there:tore, be considered 
to be an integral part ot the cultivation ot aedicinal plants. 
Moreover, apart fro• their use as feedstock tor local industrial 
production of phytopharaaceuticals, there is a big world trade in 
medicinal plants ger se, and so export ot medicinal plants as such, 
but preferably ot their value added products, can provide mch 
economic benefit to the developing countries. 
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5.2.4 Plant cell c1Utures tor industrial grpduction ot natural 
productsu 

Plant cell culture provides a usetul alternative approach/ 
source 'for obtaining natural products. Plant cell culture has been 
used in three principal ways tor obtaining natural products: 

( l) as an alternative source tor established products; 
(2) as a source ot lead compounds; 
(3) as a biotranstoraation systea tor obtaining drugs tro• 

precursor a:>lecules. 

signiticant progress has been .ade in the last decade in pl ant 
cell culture technology and a nuaber ot plant products have been 
produced in this way which include: Catbaranthus indole alkaloids, 
shilconin, nicotine, anabasine, L-dopa, valepotriates and berberine; 
ot these perhaps sbilconin is the only one which is co~ially 
produced on a large scale by this technique. f'be .ai.n reason tor 
lack ot coaaercialization ot this technology is the long process 
time tor plant cell systeas and consequently the high labour costs. 
B0t1ever, the systea in principle is very prollising, and should be 
investigated as a credible alternative both tor production ot 
established products as also to provide key biotranstoraation 
enzyme systeas. Proper econollic assessment ot the viability ot 
each systea has to be carried out. 

5. 2. S Researcb Institute tor Introduction ot Nett llecf.lCinal 
Plants 

~he establishaent ot a phytopharaaceutical industry is thus 
closely linked with the cultivation and availability ot aedicinal 
plants ot the right quality which requires aany R&D inputs on a 
continuing basis. As the scientitic &xpertise required tor 
cultivation and related scientitic discipli.lBs is ditterent troa 
that required tor production, it is suggested that developing 
countries should consider setting up separate research institutes 
tor work on dif:terent aspects ot aedicinal plants (loc. cit.). 
Countries such as China and India (e.g. Central Institute tor 
lledicinal and Aromatic Plants, Luclcn0t1, India) have llade a 
considerable contribution to i•proving existing indigenous plant 
species and introducing plant varieties in their respective 
countries and establishaent ot a phytopharuceutical industry. ~he 
aain objectives ot such a research institute should be the 
tollot1ing: 

Econoaic upping ot important medicinal plants; 
- Preservation of gera plas•: 

Improvement ot varieties by (i) classical selection; 
(ii) clonal propagation; (iii) genetic recombination; 

- Introduction ot nett varieties by classical or tissue culture 
methods; 

- Use ot plant cell cultures tor industrial natural products; 
- Standardization ot post-harvest technology tor preservation and 

transport ot plants; 
- Documentation and disse•ination ot intorution and liaison tti th 

industry. 
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5.3 l'Jdosb"ial prodaction 

Plants are used in aedicines .a.inly in one ot the tollOt1ing 
toras: 

(11) Crude dryg: Fresh or dried powder as such or tormulatecl; 
(b) .Brtract: Fresh juice, ertract or decoction, tincture, 

galenical, or dried ertract formulated as tablets, capsules and 
syrups both as traditional and aodern drugs; 

(c) PUre constituent: (a) as drug, llllinly in aodern syste11 ot 
aedicine; (b) as cheaical intermediates tor selli-synthetic 
production ot drugs. 

!"he industrial production, therefore, covers the tollotting 
types ot products: 

(II) Bulle ae<ficiMl Qrocfucts: 

- Standardized powder of dried whole plants or parts thereat; 
- !"raditional aedicines .llade tro• a single plant or 11.irture ot 

plants according to indigenous phanucopoeias; 
- Extract or galenical toras used as modern drugs; 
- Pure compounds tor use as modern drugs. 

(b) Foratlations 4Dd doswe toru tro• bulk llBdicinal products as 
described above under (a). 

5. 3. l Pro<fuction ot bulk Mclicinn 1 products 

!"he industrial production ot bulk medicinal products can be 
carried out in a aulti-purpose plant capable ot carrying out a 
number of unit operations such as the tollOt1ing: 

- Co-.inution ot plant 11.aterial (crushing, pulverizing); 
- Aqueous/alcoholic percolation/ertraction 

(batcbtfise/continuous): 
- Concentration and removal ot solvent/recovery ot solvent; 
- Drying of product; 
- stea11 distillation of volatile constituents; 
- Separation ot volatile water-i--.1.scible oils; 
- Filtration and purification by crystallization: 
- Fractional distillation. 

It is use.tul to set up a multi-purpose pilot plant whicl1 can 
carry out all these unit operations. UNIOO has prepared detailed 
drawings tor the fabrication of a versatile distillation cu.m 
e.rtraction unit tor processing of aedicinal and aro11.atic plants and 
these engineering drawings could be 11.ade available to interested 
countries. 17 It is e.rpected that such pilot plants would lead to 
setting-up ot industrial units utilizing locally collected/ 
cultivated plant species. 2'he UNIDO pilot plant is ot si•ple 
design and construction and can be easily fabricated, installed, 
operated and 11.aintained. It has been designed as a fra• mounted 
package un:tt tor carrying out various unit operations involved in 
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ertracting .flavour, aroaa and lledicinal constituents .froa plant 
.aaterial. An illustrative list o.t basic equipment .tor such a pilot 
plant is given in Anne.r I. 

The operations that can be carried out either successively or 
simzltaneously are: 

- stea11 distillation and separation o.t essential oils; 
- Fractional distillation o.t essential. oils; 
- Percol~tion with a solvent at aabient te•perature; 
- Bot solvent ertraction by the soxhlet method; 
- Ertraction by repeated leaching with hot or cold solvent; 
- Filtration; 
- Vacuum concentration o.t the extract; 
- Solvent distillation and recovery. 

Production o.t ertracts or steam distillates requires si•ple 
technology and can be carried out by a technologist with basic 
quali.tications under the supervision o.t a chemical engineer. 
Separation and isolation o.t pure cheaical consti'tuents on a large 
scale are .ore sophisticated processes and require a higher level 
o.t chemical and engineering skills. In 11e>st cases the tech.'10logy 
could be developed indigenously, in-house by the industry, i.t it 
has a good R&D section, or by referring the proble• to acadeaic 
institutions, chemistry departaents o.t universities, schools o.t 
pharmacy or engineering institutions; in soae cases it aay be 
advisable to i•port the technology and then build on it. 

s. 3. 2 ForJftllations. dosage .forJIS and gac1raging 

The .formulation unit can be coupled with the bulk production 
plant or it can operate as a separate unit. It would be more or 
less like any JIOdern pharmaceutical .formulation plant with the only 
di.t.terence that the raw aaterials used will be bulk aedicinal 
products. The general i•pression that a .formulation unit producing 
traditional aedicines need not be very sophisticated is totally 
misplaced. Any .tormulation plant producing drugs .tor human 
consu•ption must .follow good manufacturing practices (GHP) to 
ensure sa.tety o.t the products. Horeover, .tor.ulation of plant 
extracts poses some special problems, and to Jlake .:>dern 
.tormulations .fro• the• requires a high level o.t technology, 
certainly no less than that required .tor .formulating modern syste• 
drugs. 

Annex I gives an illustrative list o.t equip11ent which would -'>e 
required .tor a formulation plant making tablets, capsules, syrups 
and ointments catering to the needs of a population of about 
l million. 

5. 3. 3 Good unutacturing practices fGHP JI' 

~he quality and safety of pharmaceutical products is ensured 
by .following proper procedures tor inspection and checks be.tore, 
during and a:.tter aanu.tacture; these cannot be ensured by mere one-
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time inspection at the end of processing. This facet is becoming 
increasingly e•phasized and thus some voluntary and some statutory 
codes have been developed to ensure observance of GHP. 

Without going into details, soae definitions and points which 
have relevance to good aanu.facturing practices are listed below for 
general guidance. 

Prellises: Building should be located in clean/healthy surrounding, 
and designed, constructed, adapted and 11aintained to suit the 
operations carried out therein. 

Bquipaent: Equipment, including services and containers, should be 
designed, constructed, adapted, located and •aintained to suit 
the processes and products tor which they are used. 

Personnel: start e•ployed 11Ust have the requisite qualifications 
and training, and must be available in adequate numbers to suit 
the production processes and products which are produced. 

Good bouselceepiDIJ and loss prevention: Facilities, syste.s and 
procedures should aeet a high standard of safety, orderliness 
and hygiene and comply with the loss preve~tion policy of the 
organization. 

Production procedures and doaul9ntation: Processes and procedures 
must be clearly described in master documents and kept 
carefully. such documents J1Ust only be amended on the written 
instructions of authorized persons. The procedures followed 
and the results obtained for each .manufacturing batch must be 
i .. ediately recorded in the notebooks provided for this 
purpose, and should be available for checks and inspection. 

QUality control: A defined quality control system should exist, 
comprising checking of all .incoming materials and :finished 
products, and independent overseeing of processes and exl!Ulining 
of samples o:t :tinished products. The person in charge o:t 
quality control should be directly responsible only to the top 
JBaDage.ment. 

5.3.4 Research and develQ911Bnt 

The pharmaceutical industry is highly research and technology 
based. It is most important that the pharmaceutical industry uni ts 
should have adequately equipped research and development 
laboratories. The investment in R&D would, of course, vary from 
unit to unit depending on availability of resources, human and 
financial. It is only then that the indigenous industry can grow 
properly, solve day-to-day problems, assimilate imported know-how 
and develop new technology. For this purpose, establishment or 
separate R&D institutes and linking them to various uni ts ot 
industry would also be of help. 
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The e.pha.sis of R&D should be on the following: 

- .Development of technology for bulk production of medicinal 
products; 

- Developaent of quality control standards for the starting 
•aterials as well as for the finished products; 

- Developaent of new foraulations and dosage forms specially 
suited to the prevailing cli•atic conditions and adapted to 
locally available raw 11aterials: 

- Assimilation of acquired technology and its continuous 
i•prove11ent to &alce the products co•petitive; 

- Bioequivalence, bioavailability and pharmacokinetic studies on 
the dosage forms developed; 

- Search of new plant sources for known drugs and for new drugs 
tro• locally available plants. 

Given the situation in aost developing countries, production 
ot standardized plant fr~ction should have priority over that of 
pure active substance, because of the simple technology needed and 
hence lower cost of the product, provided of course the 
toxicological testing indicates that the product is saLe. It would 
be advisable to find out the chemical co•position of the co•posite 
fraction and the pharmacological action of each constituent to 
ensure that they are saLe and co•patible with each other. 

In view of the high capital and recurring costs of R&D, 
collaboration among developing countries and between developed and 
developing countries is advisable. 

5. 3. 5 Huun resource <fevelQR.aent and intrastructural build-up 

Industrial production and marketing call .tor a wide range ot 
experience and expertise. The availability of suitably trained 
personnel is a critical factor in starting and operating 
pharmaceutical industry units and establishing a marketing 
organization. Both technologists and manage11ent experts are 
required. It is important .tor each country to devote attention to 
human ~esource developaent tor this purpose. Possibilities of co
operation between developed and developing countries and among 
dev~loping countries tor imparting such training in all principal 
areas, such as agro-technology, process technology, engineering, 
quality control, pharmacological testing, etc. at all levels should 
be explored. In addition, the facilities tor training at 
regional/interregional levels provided by international 
organizations like UNIOO, WHO, UNESCO and ILO, should be .fully 
used. The facilities provided by these organizations include 
provision of training fellowships and supporting organization ot 
seminars and workshops to promote a wider use of herbal medicines. 

Training in conduct of clinical trials could be provided by 
setting up clinical pharmacology centres in developing countries, 
jointly by institutions in developing and developed countries, tor 
trial of plant-derived medicines. The approach to human resource 
development has to be comprehens.ive and miltitaceted and may need 
to inclcde industrial infrastructure, tor which it may be necessary 
to strengthen existing or establish new industrial and 
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technological institutions. 'l'raining of adllinistrative staff in 
business J1a.Dage11ent and lllll"lceting is desirable which could be done 
through business 11S11ageaent schools. 

6. llBDICINAL PLABrS Ill RBSBABCll FOR llBI DRJGS 

Modern drug research began in the last century with 
phytophanaacological investigations of plants reputed tor their 
aedicinal properties in traditional or folk/ethnic medicine. Pure 
active constituents were isolated, 11any of which are still used as 
drugs in modern medicine. 'l'hese include codeine, digoxin, eaetine, 
ephedrine, .arphine, quinine and quinidine. Structures of the 
constituents provided the first leads for structure-activity 
relationship studies and resulted in the synthesis of analogs with 
greatly iaproved activity. 'l'his indeed set the direction of future 
drug research which, broadly speaking, is still being followed. It 
would not be an exaggeration to say that aost aodern synthetic 
drugs are in so.me way based on the structure of active co•pounds 
tro• plants, which still continue to be an important source of 
leads for drug design. However, in spite of the treaendous 
advances Iilllde in drug research, llOdern synthetic drugs are still 
not available or adequately suitable fo1 several conditions such as 
liver disorders, degenerative diseases, rheuaatic conditions, some 
central nervou~ systea diseases and diseases involving the im11Une 
system. 'l'he traditional system of medicine seems to have effective 
drugs in these areas which are useful leads worthy of 
investigation. 

Research on traditional drugs thus is aimed at: (a) Developing 
new drugs acceptable to aodern physicians, particularly for 
diseases for which ac:idern drugs are not adequately suitable and 
available, and ( b) Hodernizing traditional drugs to increase their 
acceptance and usefulness. 'l'he approaches to the two objectives 
are somewhat different and are schematically described in Figure 4. 

6.1 !'raditional aedicines as a leacl for new drugs 

It has been the general experience in drug research that the 
success rate in the discovery of new drugs is greater when research 
is based on leads provided by the activity of medicines used in 
traditional systems. It is therefore prudent that authentic 
literature as well as pr~ctitioners of traditional medicines 
systems should be consulted .. ,hen choosing medicines which could 
serve as leads and these medicines should then be investigated 
keeping in view the foll0t1int;: 

In the first testing the medicines as prepared traditionally 
should be tested; 

- The fractionation process should be monitored by bioassays; 
Generally used pharmacological test systems may not be suitable 
and new testing models may need to be developed; 
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Pigure 4: Staqes in druCJ development frOll medicinal plants 
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- Undue e11phasis on using pure co•pounds as drugs are 
unnecessary; standardized tractions could be used, and aay 
even-be pre:terred because o:t lower processing cost and possible 
synergistic action ot various co•ponents as present in the 
plant; however, all constituents and their physiological 
actions should be Jcnown and the product should have appropriate 
quality control criteria. 

An illustrative list ot therapeutic categories tor which new 
drugs are needed is given below. 'l'he developJ1&nt o:t these drugs 
could be i:>ll.Sed on leads provideo by traditional medicines. 

1. Antiularials (especially tissues schizontocides tor vivax 
malaria and blood schizontncides tor miltidrug-resistant 
talciparu• malaria) 

2. .Antitilarials (especially aa.crotilaricides) 
3. .Antirbeu114tics 
4. Ip•zJJOWOdqlatqrs 
s. .Antivirals 
6. anticancer agents 
7. Wound-healing agents 
8. Agents tor degenerative conditions an<f aental retorclation. 

Imminomodulators and bepatoprotectors are ot particular 
i•portance as traditional systems ot medicine give .11e>re e•phasis to 
health pro.11e>ters curative drugs. certainly not 11any .llOdern drugs 
are available in these areas. 

6 .2 I11proveJ1&nt o:t traditional drugs 

'l'here is much scope tor i•proving the method of. production and 
presentation ot traditional aedicines. 'l'he R&D ettort tor this 
purpose should be directed, in particular to: 

- Developing quality control standards; 
- Hodernizing/siaplitying methods o:t aanuf acture; 
- Developing better f oraulations and dosage forms evaluated by 

bio-equivalence and phar.acokinetic studies; 
- Generating minimal safety/toxicity and clinical efficacy data. 

'l'his will greatly widen the acceptance and usefulness of 
traditional medicines. 

6. 3 systeaa.tic biological screening of plants for generation of DBtl 

leads 

The number of plants used tor preparing traditional remedies 
in various countries or those tested tor biological activity 
constitute only a small fraction ot the plant resources ot the 
world. It is estimated that only a.bout s,ooo of the 30,000 plant 
species known have so tar been screened tor their biological 
activity. Moreover, even in the case of plants that have been 
screened, one has to bear in mind the well-known possibility of 
variations in the chemical composition ot the same plant growing in 
different soils and cliaatic regions. It is, therefore, necessary 
tor every country to undertake ~yste•atic biological screening of 
all its plant species trom ditterent climatic and soil zones. It 
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azst be eaphasized that the collection, storage and processing of 
plants aust be done in such a JMuu:er that their cheaical 
constituents are not affected. Bioassays ana test systeas have to 
be develops~ so as to aeasure even weak activities due to ainor 
constituents. 'l'he biological test systeas eaployed should be 
relevant to the disease conditions of special concern to the 
country and :tor which satisfactory drugs are not so :tar available. 
The above approach is quite different fro• the classical 
phytochemi.cal investigation o:t aedicinal plants where the primary 
objective is the isolation o:t pure chemical constituents and their 
characterization and structural elucidation; testing for 
biological activity of pure constituents is only subsidiary. In 
contrast, the biological screening approach involves 80nitoring for 
biological activity at every step of chemical fractionation/ 
isolation. 'l'he active plant constituents thus obtained aay not 
always possess an acceptable pharmacological/toxicological pro:tile, 
but their structures could serve as leads :tor synthesis o:t new 
therapeutic agents. Screening o:t plants has in :tact provided many 
leads in the history of drug research and continues to do so today. 
Plants are a reservoir o:t novel chellical structures and a fertile 
source of bioactive co•pounds and useful leads :tor drug design. 

7. RBGIO.AL CO-OPBRA!'IO. IB UDICillAL PLMWS RBS£ARCB CEllrRBS 

'l'he overall pharaaceutical industry is highly research-based. 
Both products and production technology have a high rate ot 
obsolescence. Continuous R&D ir.puts are the lcey to the success of 
the pharmaceutical industry. 'l'he industrial uni ts of aost 
developing countries are rather saall and do not have the necessary 
:tinancial resources to set up high-technology R&D laboratories 
which require high capital and recurring investments. Hence, this 
is an area in which regional collaboration ll801JC] developing 
countries or even between developed and developing countries would 
be aost desirable. starting with develop'lffent o:t process 
technology, this collaboration could be gradually extended to 
research in the development o:t new products. One :torm of co
operation could be the establishaent o:t regional research 
institutes. It is i•portant :tor developing countries to also 
undertake research :tor development o:t new drugs :tro• medicinal 
plants. 'l'his type of research requires a multidisciplinary tea. of 
organic che•ists, pharmacologists, biochemists, cheaical 
technologists, pharmaceutical scientists, toxicologists, clinical 
pharmacologists and clinicians working together. Research directed 
to discovery o:t new drugs has become highly cost- and time
intensi ve; on an average, the development ot one new drug, whether 
synthetic or obtained fro• a plant, costs around US$100 to US$1SO 
•illion and a time span ot 10-12 years. Drug research being so 
costly, the phar•aceutical coapanies ot the industrialized 
countries have become highly selective in the choice of their 
research projects, and carry out practically no research on new 
drugs :tor tropical diseases or population control, which are the 
major problems in developing countries. This underscores the 
imperative and urgent attention developing countries should give t,., 
development ot drugs tor their specific needs. Not •ar1y developing 
countries have well-trained scientists in all the disciplines 
mentioned above, or the resources to undertake research to develop 
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nev drugs. The only way or doing this successfully would be by 
active collaboration a.ong·the developing countries of a region by 
establishing regional research institutes. To begin with, an 
existing laboratory having the core facilities could be identified 
and a nucleus of this regional centre created in this laboratory 
with scientists fro• member countries working together. As the 
work progresses, this centre could become a separate full-fledged 
institute. 

such a centre should have the follC1t1ing main objectives: 

Phase 1: 
- survey of plant resources of the region and dissemination of 

this and related information: 
Continuous provision of updated information on the methods of 
production of plant products, such as extracts, powders, tea 
bags and siaple dosage forms; 
Dr1111ing-up joint R&D plans for industrial utilization of 
medicinal plants of the region; development of technology for 
production of knottn plant drugs, modern or traditional; 
Honitoring the progress of joint R&D prograJ111es; 
Developing close linlcs with the industrial units of the region 
producing plant-based products. 

Phase 2: 

- Setting-up experimental farms for cultivation of medicinal 
plants, and tissue culture centres; 

- Initiation of development of new drugs fro• medicinal plants 
for diseases of particular relevance to the region; 

- Establishaent of a liaison with research laboratories in the 
region and in particular with international centres for genetic 
engineering and biotechnology to work on production of plant 
products through cell culture technologies and to develop 
i•proved plant varieties through recombinant DNA techniques. 

Such regional R&D centres could have the follC1t1ing scientific 
sections: 

Phytoche•istry 
Molecular Biology 
Parasitology 
Pharmaceutics 
Ecor.o•ic Botany 
Toxicology 
Clinical Phar•acology 
Process Development 
Pilot Plant and Project Engineering 
Farm & Tissue Culture Laboratory. 
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lledicinal plant;s cont;inue to provide valuable therapeutic 
agents, used both in JIOdern medicine and in tradit;ionAl syste.s of 
aedicine, and also offer good prospects of discovering new drugs. 
Establishaent of a phyt;opharal!lceutical indust;ry manufacturing these 
therapeutic agents vill not only lead to their greater availability 
for heal th care progra..es but also result in economic growth. 'I'he 
following st;eps are t;here:tore recomaended: 

(a} Ct..!ltivation of 118dicinal plants needed for processing, and 
their genetic i•prove.ent; 

(b} llodernization of manufact;ure of traditional remedies by 
pro110ting their production in factories, vith proper quality 
control standards, and integrating the use of 'these 
standardized reaedies vi th modern syste• drugs in national 
health-care progra•wes; 

( c J Establislment of a phytopharaaceutical industry to lllllJUf acture 
standardized p 1 ant extracts and pure active coapounds used in 
JIOdern aedicine; 

( d J Pro110ting R&D for the developaent of technology for production 
of medicinal plant products of established therapeutic value 
and also for discovering nev therapeutic agents based on leads 
provided by traditional systea remedies, and systematic broad 
spectru• biological screening of the flora of the country; and 
to this end foster co-operation between acadeai.c institutions 
and R&D laboratories within each country and of the region; 

(e) Pro.ating the establishaent of a co-operative Regional 
lledicinal P.lanu Research centre to provide a backup for the 
above activit;ies. 
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Bqui,_nt for plqtocbe-.i.cal llllit:s for processing 
about SOO tons p11U1t -atrial per an..,• 

Land: 2 acres 
Building: 10,000 sq. ft. 

I'te.m for Utilities 

Boiler 
Co•pressor 
Industrial vacuu• 
Chilled water supply 
Ilise.: laboratory services 

and worlcshop 
Plant washing machine 
Crusher/cutter 
Drying IMChine 
llicropulverizer haalrer type 
S.S. extractor, with stirrer, 

condenser, storage tank, 
concentrator 

S.S. soxhlet, with condenser 
and stirrer 

Vacuu• still for 
concentration, etc. 

Spray drier 
Electrically heated shelf, 

drier, 12 trays 
S.S. vacuu• drier l2•x16• 
Centrifuge, basket type 
Jacketed glass lined 
Reactor with a stirrer 
Glass lined open pans for 

crystallization 
Hise.: glass apparatus, 

chro•atography colu1112S 
instruments, storage tanks 
for solvents, storage bins 
for plant materials, 
percolators 

500 kg 
S HP 

760 -so tons 

1000 lit. 

100 lit. 

20 lit. 

250 lit. 
100 lit. 
200 lit. 

llo. 

One 
T'Vo 
T'Vo 
One 

One 
One 
One 
One 
One 

One 

One 

One 
One 

One 
one 
One 
P.ach 
T'Vo 
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MllU II 

Ccm:pts tr<m Drugs Directorate Guidelines 
rraditioml Herbal llediciMS• 

l. Inbocfuction 

'I'he ter• •'I'radi'tional Herbal lledicine• refers to herbal 
aedicinal products that have received relatively little attention 
in world scientific literature, but tor which supporting reterences 
have been tound acceptable by the Health Protection Branch (HPBJ. 

'I'he purpose ot this guideline is to assist INlDU.f acturers in 
c911pleting an application tor a Drug Identification NlUlber (DINJ 
and in labelling products that tall within the category ot 
'I'raditional Herbal lledicine ('I'BllJ. 

Betore a Dilf is assigned to a drug, a proposed label should be 
subllitted, together with a coapleted DIN application. 'I'he 
intoraation provided in section 2 can be used in preparing both the 
application and the label. 

l.l Obtaini'll an AW.lication tor a Drug Identification Nu8ber CDINJ 

'I'he .114JlUtacturer must subait a DIN application tor• in order 
tor a Dilf to be issued. 

DINS and Drug Botitications are recorded and used to keep 
current intoraation on drugs sold. 

l. 2 $Ubwitting the Intor•tion 

On the basis of the intoraation contained in and submitted with 
the aanutacturer's application tor a DIN, a deteraination on the 
status ot the 'I'BH product will be aade by BPB. 'I'be aanutacturer 
will be advised by letter ot the outcoae ot the review. 'I'he 
Directorate tries to evaluate submissions within 90 days ot the 
date that the DIN application is received. 

2. DD Application aJJd Labelling 

'I'he intoraation in this section is provided to facilitate the 
review and processing ot applications tor DINs, as well as to 
assist in the preparation ot a draft label. Failure to provide the 
appropriate intoraation and sutf icient detail tor either the DIN 
application or the label could result in processing delays and 
additional correspondence. 

• Published by the Health Protection Branch, Health and 
Welfare, Canada, 1990. 
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2 .1 I4entitying the Ingredients 

Bach herbal ingredient should be identitied by 

11) giving both its co..:>n and botanical (Latin) muae; 
b) specifying the~ of the plant used (e.g. leaf, root, berry, 

bark), as the pharaa.cological properties of :litferent parts of 
plants vary and the appropriate dosage aay differ: 

c) specifying the for11 in which the plant is present (e.g. 
powdered extract, fluid extract, tincture, dried leaf). 

2. 2 lledicinal 4Dd Bon=fledicinal Ingre<fients 

fihere appropriate, the list of ingredients should be divided 
into aedicinal and non-aedicinal ingredients. lledicinal 
ingredients may be herbal or cheaical in origin: they represent 
the active pbarllacological principles responsible for the action of 
the product. Bon-aedicinal ingredients include excipients, 
tillers, flavours, and so on. 

2. 3 Beterences 

The references used to support the use of each herb in the 
for.ulation and that herb's reco1U1ended dosage should be provided 
with the application. 

2.4 Quantitative Declaration ot Ingredients 

The manufacturer should provide a quantitative listing of 
aedicinal and non-aedicinal ingredients per dosage unit. The 
actions of similarly acting herbs (e.g. diuretics) are often 
additive in nature, and some herbs, although individually present 
in saall aaounts, •ay be considered Jtedicinal ingredients if they 
contribute to the overall effect of the herbal drug. 

For both the DIN application for11 and the label, the method of 
declaring the quantity of each ingredient should be the same and 
should take one of the following forms: 

a) In the case of solids {powder), give the weight of each herb 
per gra• and per dosage unit. 

b) In the case of teas, give the weight of each herb per grllll and 
per dosage unit (e.g. teaspoon or teabag). 

c) In the case of liquids tor oral use, give the weight of each 
herb per millilitre and per dosage unit. 

d) In the case of drops, give the weight of each herb per 
millilitre. Also give the number of drops per millilitre, 
because this nullber will vary with the dropper size and the 
viscosity of the liquid. 

e) In the case of capsules, tablets, or other discrete dosage 
torms, give the weight of each herb per dosage unit. 
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Jihen the concentration ot each ingredient is vritten as a 
percentage, the label and the application should also specify 
vhether the figure refers to veight/volu.a (t1/V), volume;volume 
(v/VJ, or veightjWeight (vfW). 

2.5 Quantitative Declaration ot Extracts or tinctures 

Jihen declaring quantities ot extracts or tinctures on the DIN 
application tor• and label, the aanuf acturer JMY display the 
intoraation as described belov: 

a) LIQUID EX'I'RN:'I"S OR 'l'INC'I'URES 

For a liquid extract or tincture, the notation •1:1•, •1:s•, 
•1:10•, and so on means that l g ot crude herb was used to 
prepare 1 Ill, 5 Ill, 10 Ill, and so on, o.f the liquid extract or 
tincture. 

'l'he declaration ot crude, dried herb should be made in gra.s 
per basic unit (e.g. Ill) ot the finished product. 

b) SOLID OR P<MDBRBD BX'l'RAC'l'S 

For a solid or powdered extract, the notation •1:2•, •1:3•, and 
so on means that 1 g of the extract vas derived fro• 2 g, 3 g, 
and so on ot the crude, dried herb. 

'l'he declaration ot crude, dried herb should be made in gra11S 
per basic unit (e.g. tablet, capsule, teaspoon) ot the finished 
product. 

2. 6 Indications anc:f Claias 

A clear clai• or indication tor the use of the 'l'HH should be 
presented on the draft version ot the label. 'l'he clai• should be 
supported by the references quoted in the DIN application. It a 
standardized drug monograph (herbal J is available, and if the 
proposed claillS are within the scope of the monograph, a statement 
to this effect is an acceptable replacement tor other references. 

Claims and indications should 

a) describe specific symptoms likely to be relieved - tor example 
•expectorant, tor the relief ot productive cough", rather than 
•tor the relief of cold symptoms•. 

b) be based on modern concepts of therapy. 'l'er11s such as "tonic•, 
•supploment", "purifier•, "depurative•, and other, simil11r 
words are not acceptable. Illogical collbinations ot herbs -
that is, combinations that would be expected to exert several 
effects (including those of diuretics and laxatives) or 
contradictory effects (laxatives and astringents) - are also 
questionable. 
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cJ co•ply with eris~ing prohibitions regarding the prevention or 
treat119nt of diseases listed in Schedule A of the Food and 
Drugs Act and of diseases that are inappropriate for self
diagnosis and self-treatment. 

2.6.l Dosages for Children Under Twelve and for Pregnant and 
Lactating fio.11en 

'rraditional herbal medicines, in doses that are lx::>th safe and 
effective for children under 12 and for pregnant and lactating 
women, are not considered acceptable for these groups in .ast 
cases, because their use in these groups lacks research support. 

When administration of herbal medicines to the above groups is 
proposed, the DIN application should include appropriate 
infor11ation supporting the safe and effective use of the herbal 
product. Ii here reference to a publication is made to substantiate 
a clai• or to provide evidence of safety, the publication should be 
clearly identified to facilitate retrieval. 

2. 7 I.abel Presentation 

Labels that acco•pany herbal medicines should enable the 
consumer to judge the purpose of the product and to use the product 
wisely. Consequently, indications, clai11S, dosage instructions, 
cautions, and modes of preparation should be clear, specific, and 
expressed in lay ter.BS. 

'I'he manufacturer's presentation of a traditional herbal 
aedicine and its packaging should lead to self-medication practices 
that are consistent with sound therapeutic and phar•aceutical 
principles. 'I'HH products should be clearly and immediately 
identified as .edicines, and should discourage a public attitude 
that they are foods or that they are innocuous because of their 
herbal source. 
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Alf1IBX III 

Ercergts trow •Qrugs and eosaetics• <Bight AIJendaentJ, 
Rules i2ss· 

Schedule Y 
.Reqll.inment aJJd Guidelines on Clinical 'rrials tor 

Ii.port and •amdac:ture of lfett Druqs 

l. Clinical 'trials 

l. l Nature ot trials: 'l'he clinical trials required to be carried 
out in the country bet ore a new drug is approved tor aarket ing 
depend on the status ot the drugs in other countries. It the drug 
is already approved/1111rlceted, phase III trials (see para.7) usually 
are required. It the drug is not approved/aarketed, trials are 
generally allowed to be initiated at one phase earlier to the phase 
ot trials in other countries. 

For new drug substances discovered in other countries, phase I 
trials (see para.SJ are not usually allowed to be initiated unless 
phase I data fro• other countries are available. However, such 
trials aay be peraitted even in the absence ot Phase I data from 
other countries if the drug is of special relevance to the health 
proble• ot the country. 

For new drug substances discovered locally, clinical trials are 
required to be carried out right tro• phase I through phase III. 
Permission to carry out these trials is generally given in stages, 
considering the data emerging from the earlier phase. 

l.2 Permission tor trials: Permission to initiate clinical trials 
with a new drug .may be obtained by applying tor a test licence (TL) 
to import or aanutacture the drug under the Rules. Data 
appropriate tor the various phases ot clinical trials to be carried 
out should acco•pany the application. In addition, the protocol 
tor proposed trials, case report torms to be used, and the na.mes of 
investigators and institutions should also be submitted tor 
approval. The investigators selected should possess appropriate 
qualitications and experience and should have such investigational 
facilities as are germane to the proposed trials protocol. 

Permission to carry out clinical trials with a new drug is 
issued along with a test licence. 

• Published by the New Drugs Division, Central Drugs Standard 
Control Organization, Directorate General of Health Services, 
Hinistry of Health & Family Welfare, Government of India, New 
Delhi-110011. 
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It is desirable that a protocol for clinical trials be reviewed 
and approved by the institutions' ethical co-.ittee. Since such 
co-.i ttees at present do not exist in all institutions the approval 
granted to a protocol by the ethical colllli.ttee of one institution 
will be applicable to the use of that protocol in another 
inst:i tution which does not have an ethical co-.i ttee. In case none 
of the trial centres/institutions has an ethical coaaittee the 
acceptance of the protocol by the investigator and its approval by 
the Drugs Controller or any officer as authorized by hi• will be 
adequate to initiate the trials. 

For .Deftf drugs having a potential for use in children, 
permission for clinical trials in the paediatric age group is 
nor.ally given after phase III trials in adults are co•pleted. 
However, if the drug is of value priaarily in a disease of 
childre1., P:=Jrly trials in the paediatric age group .ay be allOtled. 

1. 3 ~SROJJSibilities of a SJ>ODSorlinvestigator: Sponsors are 
required to submit to the licensing authority an annual status 
report on each clinical trial, na.aly ongoing, co•pleted, or 
terainated. In case a trial is terainated, the reason for this 
should be stated. Any unusual, unexpected or serious adverse drug 
reaction (ADR) detected during a trial should be pro•ptly 
comaunicated by the sponsor to the licensing authority and the 
other investigators. 

In all trials an informed, written consent is required to be 
obtained from each volunteer/patient in the prescribed foras which 
must be signed by the patient/volunteer and the chief investigator. 

2. chellical a.nd pbaraaceutical inf oraation 

Host of the data under this he'lding are required with the 
application tor marketing permission. They comprise: 

2 .1 Chemical na•e: code name or number, if any; non-proprietary 
or generic name, if any; structure; physiochemical 
proportion. 

2.2 Dosage form and its composition. 
2.3 Specifications of the active and inactive ingredien~s. 
2.4 Tests for identification of the active ingredient and method 

of its assay. 
2.s Outline of the method of manufacture of the active ingredient. 
2.6 Stability data. 

When the application is for clinical trials only, information 
covered in items 2.1 to 2.3 will usually suffice. 

3. Animal toxicology 

3 .1 Acute toxicology: Acute toxicity studies should be carried out 
in at least two species, usually mice and rats, using the same 
route as intended for humans. In addition, at least one aore route 
should be used to ensure systemic absorption of the drug; this 
route may depend on the nature ot the dr~g. Mortality should be 
looked tor up to 72 hours after parenteral administration and up to 
7 days after oral administration. Symptoms, signs and mode of 
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death should be reported, with appropriate aacroscopic and 
llicroscopic findings where necessary. L.D. sos should be reported, 
preferably with 95 per cent confidence limits; it L.D.SOs cannot 
be determined, reasons for this should be stated. 

3.2 Long-ter• toxicity: Long-term toxicity studies should be 
carried out in at least two 11cU111alian species of which one should 
be a n~n-rodent. The duration ot study will depend on whether the 
application is for marketing permission or for clinical trials, and 
in the latter case, on the phase of trials. If a species is known 
to metabolize the drug in the same way as hu•ans, it should be 
preferred. 

In long-term toxicity studies the drug should be administered 
7 days a week by the route intended for clinical use in humans. 
The nuJllber of animals required for these studies, i.e. the JRinimum 
number on which data should be available, are laid down separately. 

A control group of animals given the vehicle alone should 
always be included and three other groups should be given graded 
doses of the drug; the highest dose should produce observable 
toxicity, the lowest dose should not cause observable toxicity, but 
should be comparable to the intended therapeutic dose in humans or 
a mul~iple of it, e.g. 2.5, to make allowance for the sensitivity 
of the species; the intermediate dose should cause some sympto11S, 
but not gross toxicity or death, and may be placed logarithmically 
between the other two doses. 

The variables to be monitored and recorded in long-term 
toxicity studies should include behaviourial, physiological, 
biochemical, and microscopic observations. 

3.3 Re,production studies: R.::production studies need to be carried 
out only it the new drug is proposed to be studied or used in women 
of child-bearing age. Two species should generally be used, one of 
them being a non-rodent, if possible. 

(a) Fertility studies: The drug should be administered to both 
males and females, beginning a sufficient number of days before 
mating. In females the medication should be continued after 
mating and the pregnant one should be treated throughout 
pregnancy. The highest dose should not affect general health 
or growth of the animals. The route of administration should 
be the same as for therapeutic use in humans. The control and 
the treated group should be of similar size and large enough 
to give at least 20 pregnant animals in the control group of 
rodents and at least B pregnant animals in the control group 
of non-rodents. Observations should include total examination 
of the litters from both the groups, including spontaneous 
abortions, it any. 

( b) Teratogenici ty studies: The drugs should be administered 
throughout the period of organogenesis, using three dose 
levels. One of the doses should cause minimum maternal 
toxicity and one should be the proposed dose tor clinical use 
in humans or a 111Ultiple of it. The route of administration 
should be the same as for human therapeutic use. The control 
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and the treated groups should consist of at least 20 pregnant 
feaales in case of non-rodents, on each dose used. 
Observations should include the number cf iaplantation sites; 
resorptions, if any, and the nuaber of foetuses with their 
sexes, weights and aalforaations, if any. 

( c J Peri ~atal studies: The drug should be adainistered throughout 
ti:~ last third of pregnancy and then through lactation to 
weaning. The control of each treated group should have at 
least 12 pregnant feaales and the dose which causes low foetal 
loss should be continued throughout lactation weaning. Aniaals 
should be sacrificed and observation should include 
•acroscopic, autopsy and where necessary histopathology. 

3.4 I.ocal toxicity: These studies are required when the new drug 
is proposed to be used topically in hu11a.1JS. The drug should be 
applied to an appropriate site to deter-1.ne local effects in a 
suitable species such as guinea pigs or rabbits, if the drug is 
absorbed fro• the site of applications, appropriate systemic 
toxicity studies will be required. 

3.5 Hutagenicity and carcinogenicity: These studies are required 
to be carried out if the drug or its metabolite is related to a 
known carcinogen or when the nature and action of the drug is such 
as to suggest a autagenic/carcinogenic potential. For 
carcinogenicity studies at least two species should be used. These 
species should not have a high incidence of spontaneous tu.mours and 
should preferably be known to metabolize the drug in the sa11e 
manner as humans. At least three dose levels should be used; the 
highest dose should be sublethal but cause observable toxicity; 
the lowest dose should be coaparable to the intended huaan 
therapeutic dose or a multiple of it, e.g. 25 x 1 to make the 
intermediate dose to be placed logaritlmically between the other 
two doses. A control group should always be included. The drug 
should be administered 7 days a week or a fraction of the life span 
comparaDle to the fraction of hu11an life span over which the drug 
is likely to be used therapeutically. Observations should include 
macroscopic changes observed at autopsy and detailed 
histopathology. 

4. An.i.llal pbaraacology 

Specific pharmacological actions are those with therapeutic 
potential for humans. These should be described according to the 
animal models and species used. Wherever possible, dose-response 
relationships and ED sos should be given. Special studies to 
elucidate mode of action may also be described. 

General pharmacological actions are effects on other organs and 
systems, especially cardiovascular, respirat.ory and central nervous 
systems. 

Pharmacokinetic data help relate drug etf ect to plasma 
concentration and should be given to the extent available. 
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5. lllmall/clinical pbaraacology (Phase I) 

'l'he objective of phase I of trials is to deteraine the aaziJRJa 
tolerated dose in huaans; pharaacodynaaic effects; adverse 
reactions, if any, with their nature and intensity; and 
pharaacokinetic behaviour of the drug as far as possible. These 
studies are carried out in healthy adult 11ales, using clinical, 
physiological and biocheaical observation. At least 2 subjects 
should be used on each dose. 

Phase I trials are usually carried out by investigators trained 
in clinical pharaacology and having the necessary facilities to 
closely observe and aoni tor the subjects. 'l'hese aay be carried out 
at one or two centres. 

6. B:rploratory trials (Phase II) 

In phase II of trials a limited nuaber of patients are studied 
carefully to deteraine possible therapeutic uses, effective dose 
range and further evaluation of safety and pharaacokinetics. 
Noraally 10-12 patients should be studied at each dose level. 
These studies are usually limited to 3-4 centres and are carried 
out by clinicians specialized in the concerned therapeutic areas 
and having adequate facilities to perfor• the necessary 
investigations tor efficacy and safety. 

7. Confiraatory t;rials (Phase III} 

'l'he purpose of these trials is to obtain sufficient evidence 
about the etticacy and safety of the drug in a larger nuaber of 
patients, generally in comparison with a standard drug and/or a 
placebo as appropriate. 'I'hese trials aay be carried out by 
clinicians in the concerned therapeutic areas having facilities 
appropriate to the protocol. If the drug is already 
approved/marketed in other countries, phase III data should 
generally be obtained on at least 100 patients distributed over 
3-4 centres primarily to confirm the efficacy and safety of the 
drug in patients when used as recoa111ended in the product monograph 
tor the claims aade. 

If the drug is a new drug substance discovered, and not 
marketed in any other country, phase III data should be obtained on 
at least soo patients distributed over 10-15 centres. In addition, 
data on adverse drug reactions observed during clinical use of the 
drug should be collected in 2000-2000 patients; such data aay be 
collected through clinicians who give written consent to use the 
drug as reco111J1ended and to provide a report on its efficacy and 
adverse drug reactions in the treated patients. The selection of 
clinicians tor such aonitoring, and supply of drug to them will 
need approval of the licensing authority. 

8. Special studies 

A. 'l'hese include studies on solid oral dosage forms, such as 
bioavailability and dissolutions studies. 'l'hese are required to be 
submitted on the formulations aanutactured in the country. 

• 
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B. f'hese include studies to explore additional aspects of the 
drug, e.g. use in elderly patients or patients with renal failure, 
secondary or ancillary effects, interactions, etc. 

9. sumission of reports 

f'he reports of co•pleted clinical trials shall be subaitted by 
the applicant duly signed by the investigator within a stipulated 
period of tiae. f'he applicant should do so even if he is no longer 
interested to 11arket the drug in the country unless there are 
sufficient reasons for not doing so. 

10. Regu.lab>ry status in o~ COUllb"ies 

It is important to state if any restrictions have been placed 
on the use of the drug in any other country, e.g. dosage liaits, 
exclusion of certain age groups, warnings about adverse drug 
reactions, etc. Likewise if the drug has been withdrawn fro• any 
other country, especially by regulatory authorities, such 
information should be furnished along with reason and their 
relevance to other countries' concerned regulatory authorities. 

11. llarketing information 

f'he product 110nograph should co•prise the full prescribing 
information necessary to enable a physician to use the drug 
properly. It should include description, actions, indications, 
dosage precaution, drug interactions, warnings and adverse 
reactions. 

f'he drafts of label and carton texts should co•ply with the 
rules. 
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Excen>ts troa •Drggs and eos.wetics• :Eight Aeem'11entJ. 
Rules 1988. 

Appendii I - .Data required to be submit:~ 
vit:h application tor permission to lllll"'ket: a lfetl Drug 

l.. :nrrmJIJCrIOS 

A briet description ot the drug and the therapeutic class to 
which it belongs. 

2 .1 Chemical na11e: code name or nuaber, it any; non-proprietary 
or generic name, it any; structure; physiochemical 
proportion. 

2.2 Dosage tora and its co•position. 
2.3 Specitications ot the active and inactive ingredients. 
2.4 Tes'ts tor identitication ot the active ingredient and 11ethod 

of its assay. 
2.5 outline of the aethod of manutacture ot the active ingredient. 
2.6 Stability data. 

3. AllI#AL PIIARllACOLOGY 

3.1 SUJlllcU"}'. 
3.2 Specific pharaacological actions. 
3.3 General pharmacological actions. 
3.4 Pharaacokinetcis; absorption; distribution; metabolis•; 

excretion. 

4. AllI#AL 'l"OXICOLOGY 

4.1 SUJlllcU"}'. 
4.2 Acute Toxicity. 
4.3 Long Ter• Toxicity. 
4.4 Reproduction Studies. 
4.5 Local Toxicity. 
4.6 Hutagenicity and Carcinogenicity. 

5. BUlfAll/CLilfICAL PBAMJICOLOGY (PBASB I) 

5.1 Su..ary. 
5.2 Specific Pharmacological effects. 
5.3 General Pharmacological effects. 
5.4 Pharaacokinetics, absorption; distribution; 

excretion. 

6. BPLORNl'ORY CLilf ICAL 'f'RIALS ( PBASB II J 

6.1 Su..ary. 
6.2 Investigatorwise reports. 

11etabolis•; 

.. 



• 
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7. COllFIRllJllPORY CLDIICAL 'ftUALS ( PBASB III J 

7 .1 SUllllar}'. 
7.2 Investigatorvise reports • 

8. SPBCIAL S'f'fJDIBS 

8 .1 SU..ary. 
8.2 Bioavailability and Dissolution studies. 
8.3 Investigatorwise reports. 

9. RlIJGULAf'O~ Sf'1JflfJS Ill Oi&AR comtrRIBS 

9.1 Countries where:
( a) Harketed; 
(b) Approved; 
(c) Under trial, with phase; 
(d) Withdrawn, if any, with reasons. 

9.2 Restrictions on use, if any, in countries where 
marketed/approved. 

9.3 Free sale certificate fro• country of origin. 

10.1 Proposed product monograph. 
10.2 Drafts of labels and cartons. 
10.3 Saaple of pure drug substance, with testing protocol. 
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Excerpts tro• •Drugs and eos.etics• CEight AllendJlentJ, 
Bules 12ss· 

Appendil II - Fo.nMt for subai.ssion of 
Clinical !9rial Reports 

Title of the trial. 

Naae of investigator and institution. 

Objectives of the trial. 

Design of study: Open, single-blind or double-blind; non
coaparative or co•parative; parallel group or crossover. 

Nullber of patients, with criteria for selection and exclusion; 
whether written, inforaed consent, was obtained. 

Treataents given-drugs and dosage foras: dosage regiaens; 
aethod of allocation of patients to the treataents; method of 
verifying coapliance, if any. 

Observations aade before, during and at the end of treat•ent, 
for efficacy and safety, with aethods used. 

Results: exclusions and dropouts if any, with reasons; 
description of patients with initial coaparability of groups 
where appropriate; clinical and laboratory observations on 
efficacy and safety; adverse drug reactions. 

Discussion of results: relevance to objectives, correlation 
with other reports data, if any; guidance for further study, 
if necessary. 

Su..ary and conclusion. 


